Greetings!
So much has changed, yet the most basic of life's priorities have not. Family and friends still
matter most. I hope yours are all healthy and safe.
Healthcare workers on the front lines are regularly, and repeatedly, heralded as HEROES. But
what is a hero? Defined as someone "admired or idealized for courage, outstanding
achievements, or noble qualities", these brave and selfless people have definitely earned the title!
So too, have the doctors, nurses, and countless therapists - of numerous specialties - who care for
Bounce Kiddos round the clock, day in and day out. Less visible, especially when they provide care
at home, these healthcare workers are HEROES BEHIND THE HEADLINES.
They keep their patients alive and they improve their quality of life. And, now they are a vital
resource far less accessible as the healthcare system is swamped with Corona virus patients and
we must all live quarantined.
This adds to the stress, anxiety, and fear Bounce Families face during this pandemic. They already
have so much to contend with. It's unfair, but real, and just one of the reasons for our Super Hero
Bounce Back Kit family care packages - and all we are doing to help our families 'bounce'.
Stay safe. Stay strong. Bounce.

Joan M. Steltmann
Chief Executive Officer

National Superhero Day!!
Calling ALL SuperHeroes
If there was ever a time Bounce
Families needed a superhero,
it is now!
Fight back, channel your inner
strength, lead by example,
and help someone in need.

Your gift of just $75 will fund a
Superhero Bounce Back Kit family care package
changing the lives of an entire Bounce family, and yours, too!
Be A Super Hero!

In Their Own Words
Bounce Intern, Tessa, explains the
impact Bounce has on her.
Read her touching story on our
TESTIMONIAL PAGE

Bounce is still looking for a new Program Manager and Development Manager.
JOIN OUR TEAM!

Welcome our new Bounce interns
Amy Regenbaum

Claire Heinle

Amy Regenbaum is a junior at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison,
studying communication sciences and
disorders for a career in speech
pathology, with a minor in health and
humanities. Amy is passionate about
working with children, so interning at
Bounce seemed like the perfect way to
bring a smile to children and families.

Claire Heinle is senior at Michigan State
University, working towards her BFA in
graphic design. Design has been Claire's
passion since early high school and her
goal has been to utilize this in the
professional world. Fortunately, Claire
was introduced to Bounce and is thrilled
to be working in such a positive and
uplifting environment.

Recap of Bounce Bash
Events
While we patiently wait for this
pandemic to end, here are some photos
from past Bounce Bash events to
brighten your day.
Click here to see more

Best Bites for Bounce 2020
As a reminder, our taste buds will have to wait.
Watch for a new date just as soon as it's safe to re-schedule!
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